Top 5 Posts: Nadech & Yaya
Are Number One
Do you like to know which are Sirinya’s Thailand Blog’s most
popular posts? Well, since I’ve been writing my blog for more
than nine months now, I think it’s time for a small review of
the Top 5 Posts.

Top 5 Posts: Nadech & Yaya Are
Number One
Can you guess who is the number one? Yeah, it does not come as
a surprise to me that it is Nadech & Yaya.

First among the Top 5 Posts: Nadech & Yaya (photo Nadech
& Yaya Vietnam Fanpage)
I think you all know this cute on-screen couple that is also
frequently paired for fashion shootings and TV commercials.
Both Nadech and Yaya are very talented young half-Thai actors
popular in Thailand but also in other Southeast Asian
countries like Vietnam. For instance, there is the charming

Nadech & Yaya Vietnam Fanpage that provides fans with the most
recent news about the two actors.

Nadech Kugimiya & Yaya Urassaya Sperbund in The Rising
Sun (photo: konchke.blogspot.com)
Not surprisingly either, my article about Yaya Urassaya
Sperbund is the second most viewed post on my blog. I think
Yaya is so famous and loved by her fans because she is very
lovely, playful, effortless charming but also a bit childish
sometimes which makes her particularly amiable.

Yaya Urassaya Sperbund (photo: Nadech & Yaya Vietnam
Fanpage)
Most recently, Yaya graduated from Chulalongkorn University.
Congrats, dear Yaya! You are very talented
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Chulalongkorn University (photo: Nadech &
Yaya Vietnam Fanpage)
Next follows an article about another young luk kreung actress
– do you guess who it is? It’s actress and model Mai Davika
Hoorne who became famous with her role as Mae Nak in the movie
‘Phi Mak Phra Khanong’. No wonder she is so popular – she is
not only lovely but her beauty is also classic. Thus, she has
been the cover girl on numerous glossy magazines like the
Vogue for instance.

Thai-Belgian actress Davika Hoorne (photo: Mai Davika FB
page)
This leads us to my number four post which is about ThaiGerman actor Mario Maurer. It seems that the most popular
posts on my blog are all about young actors. Well, Mario has
been in ‘Phi Mak Phra Khanong’ in the leading role alongside
Mai Davika. Apart from acting, Mario also does a lot of TV
commericals and has been advertising for TAT ( Tourism
Authority of Thailand), thus promoting different areas of
Thailand.

Mario Maurer (photo credit: TAT
Kunming)
Most recently, there has been a cute Mario Maurer doll (Funko
Pop). A must for all true Mario fans, I guess

Mario Maurer with his Funko Pop (photo:
Mario Maurer FB page)
Hence, last but not least, my fifth most popular post varies
from the rest since it is about the Thai Tradition of
Tattooing called Sak Yant. I can understand that this is a
subject of interest to many people since to some extent, Sak
Yant has also become popular in Western countries. What is
more, Sak Yant differs from ‘common’ tattoos because they are
supposed to have a magical meaning and power.

Tattooed monk of Wat Bang Pra (photo credit: sakyant.com)
Did you like this recap? And do you like the top four young
actors as much as I do? I think we all love Nadech & Yaya and
are thrilled by the Yadech-Factor
Thus, enjoy reading my
blog and getting to know more about Thai (popular) culture!
Yours, Sirinya

